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following cases were relied on :-BhoY1'ub Chusuler Chowdhry v, 1874
Ho,radhun Glioee (1), Sheikh Jeeioo v. Sheikh Beetusi (2),~~
Mussamut Fatima Bibee v. Arif Sookanee (8), Simroo Karee- KANTODASIt

gurv. Anund Chunder Roy (4), No,rainee Doseee v. Nurrohu1'ry CHOWDHRY

Mohonto (5). and Bonomalee Churn Mytee s: Sheikh Hafizud· SUME:~UDT>t
deen (6). LVSKE1lol

(6) Before M,', Jilstice· Kem/F ana Hr.
Justice Mltrkb·y.

BONOMM.IJEE CHURN MYTEE
(PLAINTIFF) u, SUEIKUHAFIZUD.
DEEN (DEFENDAN1')."

Plca,l.
VIII
obey

Raboo Ilcm: ChunJc,· Beme'1e~ and
Bhoyrllb Chllnt/a Banericc far the>

appollaut,

Baboo Beepi" ]]el"m/ LIat : for the
respondeuts.•

(' THl~ [udgmeut o[ the Comt wall

delivered by

MAP,KBY, J. (KEMP, .T,,' concur.
rillg).-It will perhapa lie most con
veuiont in this ease to dispose of the
fifth ground of appeal first; the plain.
tiff sues to recover reutfor severn]

years for 13 bigas and 4 katas 1\11
Its, 20.11.15 a year; ho says that tha
dHfcn,]a.llt holds under an instrument,
which he CltUS a jarnabandi, which he

says was signed by all the ryots on
the estate when he came into posses
sion; he therefore sues, ill fact, upon

that .i~mabana(Has his cause of action.
'I'he defendant denies the Jama

bewdi, or at any rate he denies that

he was a. party to it; he aumits thai<

A,'mi8sion- Varian«: bciumcn:

iny snd Proof-llC1namd'-Act
of 18,59, s, 162-Neglect to
Stllll'l1Wns.

(5) ld., 70.

(4) u; 57.

(3) ta.;126::-

(I) Marsh., 5(;1.

plaintiff is to be obliged to bring a.
fresh. snit to recover the balance of

the rent admitted to he due. I think
it would 00 unreasonable to hold that
because he has been gnilty of setti,,>g
up a forgod Imbnliat., he should be

oNiged to bring a fresh snit to recover

an admitted balance of rent. I th,nk
i D this caso the lilaintiffs are entitled
tl> recover tho balaucc which was
admitted.

Then what sum admitted was. to.be
due f Theldefendants' admission WIlS

that Rs. 123·8 remained due from
them to ihe plaintiffs, but in making
that the balance, they took credit for
Ril. 100 which they said they had pail}.

It is found that they had not paid the
Rs. 100, and therefore, jf t'\leir admis

sion be takell:with this, they aro really
shown to be indebted to tho plaintiffs
for rent in the SUm of Rs. 223·8. That
is the sum for which a decree ought
to have been given by the lower
Appellate Court. The decree must
be altered accordingly. Each party

must pay their own costs of thi~

appeal,

~ SpeQial Appeal, No. 12.51 of 18G9, against a decree of thG Judg6 or ZiIIll
Midnapore, dlltedthe 17th Mai-ch ISG9,reversing (\decree of tho Deputy Collectot
~f that di~trict. dllted the 5th September 1868.
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rate, while this was due on iii totally
different agreement, the nature of
which is not disclosed, or simply for
use and occupation. Therefore, as
the plainiiff relies entirety upon ike
admission of the defendant both as to

the amount. due and f<»: proof of his
cruse of action, he must, accept this
admission as. a whole, and can only

have a decree upon it for the balance
admitted to be due.

Then upon the other poin.ts in the
case it seems that when this suit Wall

before the first Court (and I tlllke this
from the finding Clf the lower Appel
late Court when it made the order 01
remand), that a request was made b:r
the defendant that his landlord ehould
be summoned and examined upon
the question of the making of the
jamalandi, and the first Court did

not then P~S8 any order upon that
application. When the case came
before the lower Appellate Court
upon the appeal of the defendant, and

this omission on the paJ:t of the first
Court was bronght to. its notice. the
J udgo directed the first Court to.
entertain that application and COR

aider whether or no it ought to be
granted, and if it ought to be granted,
then to summon the plaintiff into
Court and record his evidence. The

first Court failed in its attempt to
cause the attendance of the plain,tiff,
but apparently thought that it was an
application which onght to be granted
for it issued a summons to bring the
plaintiff into Court. The Depoty
Collector then informed the lower
Appellate Court of the issue of the
summons and the failure to ervo it.

Now the flrst complaint made before
us in special appeal is that that Wall

Wfllllg ill poillt Ilf ptOotl1IUO. It 11.11I.

he holds some land of the plaintiff,
but he says that it only amounts
to 3 bigas and 110 fraction, with an
annual reut of :Rs•. 4-13, and ,that
the only balance due by him to
the plaintiff is Rs. 5·15. The

fifth ground. taken beiere ~1 ia tllat,
even supposing the lower Appellate
Court was right in finding that the

jamalJandi was not established, the
plaintiff was entitled not only to a
decree for Rs. 5-15, the balance
admitted to be due by the defendant
but that ho was entitled to a decree
for all the years which he claimed
at the full admitted rent of Rs. 4.13
per annnm, subject only to such
deductions a.s the defendant was able
to establish. Now I think it is quite
clear that this contention is errone

ous; had the defendant admitted the
jamabandi and pleaded payment, it
of course would have been' incumben t
upon him to prove those payments,
but here the plaintiff has altogether

failed to prove his cause of action
as alleged by him in his plaint; and
the only thillg left him is the rela
tion of landlord and tenant which
is admitted to exist between him
and the defendant. Now I am by
no meaas sure that the first Court
under such circumstances, would not

have been justified in dismissing the
suit altogether, but I am quite clear
tbat the utmost to which the lower
Courts could go would be to give the
plaintiff It decree for the sum which
was admitted to be due by the defend
ant. That sum was due on a different
cause of action than that set forth in
the plaint; the cause of aetion set up
by the plaintiff arose upon a special
argreement to pay rent at a oertain

1874 Owing- to this conflict of authorities the learned Judg-es refer-
~-;;;;- red the following question to Ja Full Bench, viz. :-Whether
KANTo D.i\8S
CUOWDURY.

'V.

i SUIIEERl1DDI
LUsKER.
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a landlord ha.ving sued a. ryot for arrears of rent alleged to be 18'74

due under a kabuliat, and the Court having found that such L;;~
kabuliat had not been executed by the ryot, but it appearing KJ,~~o DABlI

CHOWDBBY
11.

SUMEBBUilDI
LUBElia.

been argued before us nob precisely therefore, that the proceeding of the
upon the first ground taken in special Judge was perfectly regular so far all
appeal, but upon one which in sub. ooncerns his sending back this appli
stance comes within it, namely, that cation to be disposed of by the flrst :
the Judge ought himself to have Conrt. As to the other part of this
disposed of the appIication, to examine greund of special appeal, it bas not
the plaintiff, and himself to have sum- been relie<\on before us, and in fact
monad the plaintiff, if he thought it -Jas it has been admitted that it was com
a case in which that application oUjl:ht petenc for the Judge, when once it
to be granted. Now there is not possibly .was decided that the plaintiff ought
in the Code :of Civil Procedure any to he examined, either to direct the
exact provision appliea ble to this case ; first Court to examine him, or to sum
for I do not think it was B case in mon and examine him himself under
which the lower Appellate Court the provisions of s, 356.

intended to aeb uuder the provisions The next ground taken is the fOurth
()f a. 351, or of s. 35', which relate to namely, that there was no proper
remands, or under a, 355, which relates appliC(l.tioa made to the first Conrt

. to the taking of f~osh evidence; but I uuder s, 162. The application

take it that the view which the lower made wall probably one which we
Appellate Court took of this matter find Inserted with some incongruity
was this, that the application brought together with some objectiens taken to
to· ita notice being one e.:Jtirely undis- the report ~ade by au Ameen; but I
posed of by the first Court, the lower:' do not think that s, 162 requires
Appellate Court thought, and in my that any special formalities shall be
opinion properly thought, that the observed in making the application i

best course to take was to refer that it simply directs that all application
point back to the first Coutt for dis- skall he made, and points out the
posal, for there are many caseB,and proper manner of disposing of that
this may well have been one of them, applicatio». The lower Appellate
in which the first Court is in the best Court has found 00 this pOiRt that
position to decide whether or no it is there WlLS a request, sad that that
actually necessary to summon the request has not been disposed of, and
plaintiff. I see nothing irregular in I think we ought to act upon tha.li
taking this course, although there is finding. If the application had been

nothing which provides specially for objected to Be informal, the Court
it in the Code of Civil procedure. It might have accepted a fresh one : and
seems to me that an Appellate Court, at all events it is now too late to, make

when it finds an application of this any objections to its informality.
nature wholly undisposed of by the The next ground' argued was that
Court of first instance, may, if it no legal summons was served upon
thinks it desirable to do so, send back the plaintiff, and that, therefore, DC

the C&S8 and order the firet Court to inference ought to have been drawn
dispose of that application instead of aga.inst him from his non-appearance
di.poliJ)g O. i~ i~.GU. lw 1I001la to w.o, ~1 the lower Appellllote Court. l'h.
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~_ notwithstanding tha.t the ryot occupied the land under the
lEE semindar, the landlord is entitled to have a further trial of the
D.~BS
'HRY question whether any rent, and how much, is due on account of

the ryot's occupation of such land YJ)
UDDI
~R,

Baboo I(ati Mohttn Doss (with him Baooo Kasht'canth Sein)7
for the appellant, contended that the plaintiff ought to be
allowed to raise the question of the amount of re-nt, if any, due
to him, and that an enquiry m{ght be made in the present
suit. He referred to the cases cited on behalf of the appellant,
'in the argument on special appeal, and relied principally on
the case of Rookhini Kant Roy v. Sha1'ikaluni8sa 13ibe,e(l).
[COUCH, C.J.-In that case there was an admitted balance.]
~'rue, but that does not alter the principle. If the plaintiff can

lower Appellate Court says, I< that after known toot his attendance in Coullh
the failure on the part of the firRt was desired, and I am perfeotly justi.·
Court to servo the summons per. fled to take the cireumllfJance of hi.
sonally on the plaintiff, and as the neglect to attend into consideDatioD
summons had actually not ~een whe~ decidin~ the case upon the faota.
served, the case could not ,he decided I thInk that the lower Appellate Court
aga.inst the plaintiff under-thO'(lro. ~ was perfectly justified in taking that
Tisions of s, 170 of Act VIII course and drawing the Inferencea
of 185n ~ although the fact of his which it has drawn; for although the
nbsenting himself when he 'was law provides most necessary and propee
summoned must, to some extent, add precautions to protect parties from
strength to the defendant's case; for- being summoned wantonly and: fellr
considering the prOQflBBOS that havo purely vexatious purposes, the Ceurts
been issusd, it must be presumed that have full discretion :in a matteD of
the talookdar- was aware of the this kind to,decide whether or no the
issue of the summoas," I do. not parties aro making use 01 that protec
think there can be any doubt as' to tion which the law affords them for
what the Judge meant to say, though the purpose of evading the giving or
there is a very slight discrepancy in evidence whioll might be fatal to their
the language. I think it is quite clear case; in the latter view any Court is
that he means to sa1 that as a legal perfectly justified in using the absence
summons has not been served upon of the party most strongly against him.
the plaintiff, he cannon take advan- As therefore all the grounds taken
tage of the proviaioua of s. 170, in special appeal fail. the appeaJ.
and, on the ground of that party's ought to be dismissed .with costs.
non-attendance alone, dismiss the suit
against him; but he says, nevertheless,
I lim ll&ti~lied tllflt hI) lUu~t b~vQ {l) .Ante, P, 2414
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show tha.t the ryot has not paid rent, and that the plaintiff 1874---
has a true case, he ought not to be driven to another suit- LUQUE

R S ·u' h . h S h d R 1 KANTO DASS. anee . urnomoyee v, uui a1'aJ a uiieesc un· er uy () . CaOWDHRY

[PONTIFEX, J.-In that case it was a document relied on by v
• SU~IEERUDDr

the defeadaut that was held to be spurious, That does not LUSKEK.

entitle the plaintiff at once to succeed.] A second suit for the
same arrears of rent would be liable to be dismissed on the
gronnd that the matter had already been decided. The rato
admitted by the tenant is not.objected to: but an enquiry should
be whether any and what balance is due.

Baboo Srinath Doss (with him Baboo Annnd Gopal Paulil)
on the respondent.-The plaintiff's claim was based upon tha
kabuliali alone, and the plaintiff was bound to make out his case

as put in his plaint. There was no alternative claim for tent
for aocount of.use and occupatiou. Where·tho plaintiff fails to
prove the.docRment on which he rests hi.s claim; he ought not
tosuooeed on any other ground. This was decided by a Full
Benclt of the Bombay High Court in Lakskmibai v. Har« bin
Ravii (2). '1'0 allow the plaintiff to alter his case in such a.
way would encourage fraud, In Narai',M13 Doseee v. Nurro
hurry Mohonto (3), Sir Barnes Peacock, who delivered the
judgment of the Court, said that the; plaintiff must prove hia

case, but if there be a variance between the statements and his
proofs, arising from inadvertence or mistake, the COUl'Ii may

allow the issues to be amended, but that is entirely at the dis
cretion of the Court; then he adds :-" And we think that it
would not be the exercise of a sound discretion to allow a party
who relies upon a document to set up a fresh case when an issue
as to the execution of such document is found against him, and
there are good grounds for believing that the document is a.
forgery." In this case the lower Courts have exercised that
discretion~ and it cannot be urged now that they were wrong
in law. In Simroo Kareegur v. Anund Chunder Roy (4),
which was similar to this case, the plaintiff was not considered
entitled to succeed; see also Gobind Chnnder Lahory v,

(1) 10 Moore's 1. A" 123.
(2) 9 Bom.lI. C. Rep'l 1.

(3) Marsh" ro,
(4) /.et./ 57.
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Baboo Kali Mohun Doss in reply.-The principle laid down
in Rookhini Kant Roy v, Sharlkatunisset Bibee (2) is that all
questions between the parties connected with the subject matter
of the SUlt should be decided in the shortest possible time.

1874 Jardine, Skinner 9' Co. (1). Cases where a balance was admit-
LUKBI;;- ted by the defendant to be due are not applicable to the present

KANIO DASS case.
(lHoWDHRY

e.
SOlllEERUDDI

LOSKUR.

'l'he judgment of the Full Bench)was delivered by

COUCH, C.J. (who, after reading the question referred,
continued}.-Whether the landlord is entitled to this, or not,
depends in our opinion upon the claim which is stated in the
plaint. 1£ the claim is in the alternative, and thus the ryot has
notice that the landlord. if he fails to prove the execution of the
kabuliat, will claim rent for the occupation, of the land, we think
an issue ought to be framed to try whether any rent, and how
much, is due on account of the occupation, and that the landlord
is entitled to have t hat issue tried. If any rent is due, the land
lord ought to be allowed to recover it. It is not forfeited by
his making a false ~laim upon a kabulicb, and he should not
be made to bring two suits when the questions between him and
the ryot can be determined in one.

But where a claim for rent on account of the occupation of
the land is not made in the plaint, we think the landlord is
not entitled to have the question tried whether any, and how
much, rent is due. tl The determinations in a cause should be
founded on a case either to be found in the pleadings, or
involved in, or consistent with, the case thereby made."-EshBn.
Chunder Singh v. Sharnachurn Bhutto (3). "The state of
facts, and the equities and ground of relief originally' alleged
and pleaded by the plaintiff, are not to be departed from (4)."

It is in the discretion of the Court to amend the plaint or
the issues and to allow it to be tried. And where the omission
to make the claim in the plaint appears to have been from
inadvertence or by mistake, it would be proper to do so. "If

(n 7 W. R., 163,
(2) Ante, p, 246.

(3) 11 Moore'll I, A.t 20,
(4) JiI,. 24.
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1874

LUKHRE
KANTo DASS

CIIOWDHlW
v,

SUMEERUDDE:
LUSKER.

by inadvertence or other cause the recorded issues do not ---enable the Court to try the whole case on the merits, au oppor-
tunity should be afforded by amendment, and, if need be, by
adjournment, for the decision of the real points in dispute."
Hunootnasi Persaiui Pandayv. Mussamut Babooee Munraj Isoon
waree (1).

But where there is reason for thinking that the omission was
deliberate, it would generally not be proper. The landlord may
then be justly left to bring a fresh suitaaud to 10l'6 any part
of the rent, the suit for which would be barred by the law of
limitation. This appears to be the opinion of the High COUl'!;
at Bombay in Lakshrnibaiv. Haribin Ravji (2).

When a Court :'0£ first instance in the exercise of its discre
tion allows the question to the tried, the reason for doing so
should be distinctly stated: An arbitrary exercise of the
power might be a ground of appeal. In the suit in which
this reference has been made, the landlord was cleady not
entitled to have the question tried. Ail issue rai.sing it had,
indeed, been framed by the first Conrt, but the issue whether
the cosharers ought to have been made a defendant was decided
in favor of the landlsrd on the ground th,at his suit was based
on the kabuliat. The two claims- could not be properly joined
in. the suit as upon the second claim other persons ought to have
been made defendants.

We wish also to remark that where, as in Iloolchinie Kant.
Roy v. Sharikut71nissa Bibee (3), the defendant admits a sum
to be due for rent, the Court may rightly in our opinion give a
decree for it, irrespectively of the claim made ill the plain t.
This is all that was decided in that case. It was thero said by
the pleader for the appellant in a general way that there were
decisions in Marshall's Reports against this being done, but the
references to them were not given, and it now appears that nOU6
of the decisions go so far as this. We think in this appeal th G

questions put to us should be answered in the negative j and the
appeal should be dismissed with costs.

(1) 0 Moore's 1 A ::n, at p. 11J_

(2) 9 Born. R. C. Rep-, I (3) .tnic', p 11'


